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“Christian Conflict Resolution”

After much debate, Peter stood and addressed them, “Fellow believers, you know that, early on,
God chose me from among you as the one through whom the Gentiles would hear the word of
the gospel and come to believe. 8 God, who knows people’s deepest thoughts and desires,
confirmed this by giving them the Holy Spirit, just as he did to us. 9 He made no distinction
between us and them, but purified their deepest thoughts and desires through faith. 10 Why then
are you now challenging God by placing a burden on the shoulders of these disciples that neither
we nor our ancestors could bear? 11 On the contrary, we believe that we and they are saved in the
same way, by the grace of the Lord Jesus.”
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The entire assembly fell quiet as they listened to Barnabas and Paul describe all the signs and
wonders God did among the Gentiles through their activity. 13 When Barnabas and Paul also fell
silent, James responded, “Fellow believers, listen: … I conclude that we shouldn’t create
problems for Gentiles who turn to God. 20 Instead, we should write a letter, telling them to avoid
the pollution associated with idols, sexual immorality, eating meat from strangled animals, and
consuming blood. 21 After all, Moses has been proclaimed in every city for a long time, and is
read aloud every Sabbath in every synagogue.”
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Last Sunday was a challenging Sunday. It was not easy for the early church.
They faced a critical issue. We learned that Gentiles, who accepted Christ, were not
circumcised. We learned that some Jewish Christians were convinced that circumcision
is necessary for salvation. It is God’s sign of the covenant between God and God’s
people. This dispute may seem trivial to us today, but it had truly significant implications
for the future of the church.

Both parties held good and weighty arguments based on Scripture, reason,
tradition and experience. They did not rush to separate into two churches – they easily
could have. We learned they were able to listen. They were not afraid to challenge
each other. Two very strong sides kept unity as a priority.
I had a silly example of the right kind of chili to show how readily we can disagree
and split in many groups over little things. We can give all our energy and time to prove
we are right. I, myself, have to be reminded constantly.
Is this matter really as serious as a question of salvation? Am I able to change
my mind? For example: Can I eat that chili so I may have fellowship with people who
made it and to be with people who have different taste buds? Can I be quiet so as not
to hurt, because maybe God is opening the doors for something different? Why do I
want to win the conflict?
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Do I criticize argue with my co-worker or spouse instead of listening and offering
to help? Am I building up a person or tearing that person down?

Recently I started a new hobby. I never had a big interest in doing puzzles
before. Now, I enjoy doing certain puzzles like this one.
After I bought this one, my family voted that I could not choose any more
puzzles. I enjoyed all the hours I worked on it. Vincent Van Gogh has quite an
impressionist and a talented painter. This picture is called “The Starry Night”. All 1000
pieces made no sense. The colors were very similar. All the pieces are the same size
with no obvious clues and no clear picture of anything.
One thing I learned is that you cannot be in a rush with this puzzle. You have to
sit down and spend lots of time carefully studying each piece and know that each piece
matters. Every piece belongs and contributes to the big picture. For sure, you do not
want to lose even one piece.
You dare not give up or even be disappointed if it does not fit the first or the
100th time. Furthermore, there is only one place where that piece fits and it is the only
one that fits there.
I have learned that you have to practice the 4th fruit of the Spirit listed in
Galatians – love, joy, peace, patience. Some pieces are more obvious where they fit.
Some are very challenging.
Lastly, I have to have faith that out of the biggest mess comes the most beautiful
picture. You have to be willing to stick to it and work for it.
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The verse we finished with last week was: “6 The apostles and the elders
gathered to consider this matter.” Today’s verse starts with: “7 After much debate,” or as
The Message translation says, “The arguments went on and on, back and forth, getting
more and more heated.” Can we relate to that? I am certain we all have experienced
such a meeting where people go on and on and tempers flare. It seems the meeting, or
meetings, will never end. We just don’t get anywhere.
True to form, Peter is the first to speak after listening to all the discussion. It is
surprising that he dared to speak at all. We know that, after the vision of unclean
animals and the conversion of Cornelius, Peter proclaimed to the church that the grace
of God is for Jews and Gentiles alike. In Galatians 1 and 2 we read that some Jews
were sent by James to require the Gentiles to be circumcised. As a result, Peter
withdrew from fellowshipping and eating with Gentiles. Even Barnabas was persuaded
to avoid the Gentile Christians.
From Galatians we know that Paul considered Peter a highly esteemed pillar of
the church. That did not stop Paul. He confronted Peter in front of everyone calling him
a hypocrite.
Now, at the Jerusalem Council, Peter was in a position of deciding which way the
church would go.

Let us hear again Peter’s speech: “Fellow believers, you know that, early on, God
chose me from among you as the one through whom the Gentiles would hear the word
of the gospel and come to believe. 8 God, who knows people’s deepest thoughts and
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desires, confirmed this by giving them the Holy Spirit, just as he did to us. 9 He made no
distinction between us and them, but purified their deepest thoughts and desires
through faith. 10 Why then are you now challenging God by placing a burden on the
shoulders of these disciples that neither we nor our ancestors could bear? 11 On the
contrary, we believe that we and they are saved in the same way, by the grace of the
Lord Jesus.”
In other words, we should not mix law and grace.

Can we apply Peter and Paul’s understanding of grace to our situation today?
Can we use his argument for our debates? What is God’s plan for the world? That
everyone will be re-created in the image of God. The plan is for all to hear the Word of
God and be reconciled to God through faith in Christ Jesus. The plan is for all to accept
Jesus as their Savior and receive forgiveness of sins. It is God’s plan and God trusts us
today to share this good news with everybody. Peter says that the Holy Spirit is a gift of
God. God gives the Holy Spirit to all believers – even to those people we do not like or
think should not receive grace.
Let us be willing to step out of our world view into God’s world view. In what
ways are we working with the Holy Spirit to bear fruit in this community? In the next
person’s life?
Peter moves from “what must they do to be saved?” to “what have they done to
be saved?” The answer: they believed. When they do look around, the evidence is
before them that not only have the Gentiles been coming to Christ by faith alone, but
Christ himself has been accepting them and pouring out the Holy Spirit on them.
Without the Mosaic Law, the Holy Spirit was being poured out upon them in equal
measure. Which means that it is really a bit after-the-fact to be speaking of entrance
requirements for salvation.

It is like someone standing on the sidewalk trying to argue about whether or not
their new neighbor has met the approval requirements for a mortgage while you are
watching them move into their new house. Peter basically is telling everyone: if you
open your eyes, you’ll see that the deal is done. They have been approved by God
through faith alone, and they have already moved in!
One side was saying that you have to earn the favor of God by keeping the law.
The other side said the only thing you can do is put yourself at the mercy of God.
Christianity offers a paradox: You will not know peace until you rely exclusively on the
grace of God. The way to victory is through surrender and the way to power is through
admitting one's own helplessness.
Everyone is saved by grace through faith.
After Peter’s speech, Paul and Barnabas pick up the mike and give a report of
their travels and experiences. Then James spoke.
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Who is James? Jesus had two disciples named James. We know that James,
the brother of John, had been killed by Herod. That left James, the son of Alpheus.
Jesus had a brother named James who was not part of the twelve. The Gospels tell us
that none of Jesus’ brothers believed until after the resurrection.
Most scholars agree that the book of James was written by a 4th James. In
Galatians, Paul identifies this James as the brother of our Lord.

This James was a highly respected pillar of the Church. He had a special
resurrection appearance of Jesus all to himself before Jesus ascended. According to
legend his knees were as hard as a camel’s knees because he spent so much time in
prayer.
He was a rigorous observer of the Law. In his letter to the Galatians, Paul
identifies James as the leader of the group requiring that Gentiles be circumcised.
I am sure James surprised everyone when he spoke. “I conclude that we should
not create problems for Gentiles who turn to God.”

James listened and had heard both sides. He was able to change his mind and
bring it in line with God’s will. He was able to honestly evaluate the evidence. Can we
do the same?
Last weekend I went to a UMW spiritual retreat. It is not easy to just walk into a
room with 70 women (especially UMW women) you do not know. Everybody was
already part of a group. They have a long history of being at gatherings together. Here
I am. I don’t know a single soul in the room -- nobody. I was hoping I would see at
least one familiar face. On top of that, there was no empty table. I was forced to sit
with a group of unknown people. I randomly chose a table, smiled, said, “Hi.” and sat
down. I could see their eyes looking at my name tag and trying to decide if they even
wanted to try to pronounce it or not. I saved them by introducing myself. After a few
hours of ice breakers and fellowship we found more things in common and many things
that seemed to be funny to all of us. We were able to overcome the initial sense of
separation.
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One team building exercise united us the most. Everybody had to build a house
out of Legos. The next assignment was to connect our houses to make one house.

The final product was not a perfect looking house. We accepted each person’s
contribution and worked with what we had. We had a goal which united us. All pieces
were accepted. You will not believe how much laughter and fun we had. At the end of
the day we one great group that was ready to stand by and for each other.
I went there for spiritual renewal. I expected that to happen through the speaker.
Instead, it came out of this group of women.
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After shocking everyone, James offered a way of compromise so that unity could
be maintained. James heard and saw what God is doing but, as their leader, he also
fully understood the position of the Jews.
Yes, let us remove all obstacles to the gospel of grace and salvation. At the
same time, we must hold to the position that there is only one God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ. That means we must all agree to abandon any hint of worshipping
other gods or idols.
So what do we learn? When we disagree, and we do disagree, be able to listen.
Ask yourself, how important is this issue is in the light of God’s priorities? How
important is the issue when compared to the matter of having a right relationship with
God? Why do I want to win the conflict or have a relationship? Are you able to

compromise? Do you have unity as priority.?
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My puzzle turned out to be a true piece of art. I believe it will be the same with
us. We are the body of Christ, one body of Christ. We can and are able to stay
together. The Holy Spirit is at work for all who is willing to obey Him.

Maybe we can have both kinds of chili at each potluck.
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